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Introduction
This edition of CRV Dairy Management
Guide consists of practical information
on breeding management. Breeding
is one of the most important ways to
improve the quality of your livestock.

Thanks to latest techniques the genetic
improvement in livestock is faster than
ever. This edition will give you practical
advice on how to improve your
breeding management.

When the information from this publication is implemented in your daily
management you will:
• Understand the essentials of breeding
• Understand a linear scoring system
• Be able to implement a strategic breeding plan to suit your management system
• Be able to use and understand mating programmes
• Understand the essentials of genomic selection
• Be able to implement different breeding goals to gain profit
• Understand the technique of sexed semen
• Achieve better and faster genetic improvement through genomic selection
• Achieve better and faster genetic improvement through the use of sexed
semen.
This publication is part of the CRV Dairy Management Guide series. Other
publications are:
• Young stock management
• Reproduction management
• Breeding management
• Feeding management
• Health management
• Udder health management
• Hoof health management
• Milking systems
• Housing management
• Dairy farm economics
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BREEDING THEORY

chapter 1

Breeding
theory
Breeding is simply selecting the right animals for the next generation. Bringing a
cow and bull together will hopefully create an animal that maintains the better traits
of its parents, while at the same time improving the poorer traits of its parents.
By breeding, farmers can choose which way they want to develop their herd.
They can choose different ways to gain results. Bringing this theory into practice
is difficult, but possible.

1.1 Breeding values
Breeding values are based on production results and the genetic potential of
animals. The breeding values enable different animals to be compared and
allows producers to select which animals to use to breed the next generation.
Selecting animals for breeding is based on many aspects, but can be divided in
two areas: the animal’s performance and the animal’s genetic potential.
Performance
To measure the performance of the animals you want to breed with, you need to
ask yourself a few questions.
• What is the production level of the cow compared to your herd?
• Does the cow have functional conformation?
• Is the cow healthy?
• What are her fertility results?
By using milk recording, production can be compared to the other cows, that are
milking under similar conditions. In this way you can see which cows are doing
better on a specific farm.
Functional conformation can be defined by a herdbook classifier or by the farmer.
Clear breeding goals and proper knowledge of classification and conformation
is needed.
To control the health of the cow, thorough recording is very important. It is difficult
to remember al the health problems that occurred on every cow, so keeping
records will help the farmer to select the healthiest cows to breed with.
The same applies for fertility. Multiple systems to record fertility and conception
rates are available and can be used as a basis for breeding decisions.
Genetic potential
Due to environmental circumstances the cows may not produce to their full
potential on some farms. The genetic potential, however, is very important. An
animal with a high genetic potential to produce milk will be more likely to produce
offspring with high genetic potential for milk production. Breeding values are the
indicators of the genetic capacity for specific traits.
Breeding value estimation
In the past, bulls could only receive an official breeding value based on progeny
testing. Before the bull had any daughters, the parent average was calculated
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abbreviation informs about

TOTAL INDEX
Dutch/Flemish index

nvi

total index on production, conformation, health and secondary traits

net profit index milk production

Inet

milk revenues in € including fat and protein

kilogrammes milk

kg milk

milk production

kilogrammes fat

kgf

fat production in kilogrammes

kilogrammes protein

kgp

protein production in kilogrammes

fat percentage

%f

percentage of fat in milk

protein percentage

%p

percentage of protein in milk

		
overall traits		
frame

f

score for frame

dairy strength

ds

score on dairy strength

udder

u

score on udder

feet & legs

fl

score on feet & legs

total conformation

t

total score

muscularity (in MRY)

musc

score on muscularity (not in HF)

		
sire effects		
sire fertility (conception rate)

—

fertilising capacity of the sire

(direct) calving ease

dce

calving ease of calves from this sire

birth weight

bw

birth weight of calves

gestation length

gl

days in gestation from this sire

(direct) still birth

ds

vitality of offspring at birth

beef index

—

contribution to beef production with calves from this sire

		
daughters effects		
udder health (mastitis index)

uhi

udder health of the daughters (clinical and subclinical mastitis)

somatic cell score

scs

somatic cell score of daughters

non return

nr

non return 56 days rate of daughters

calving interval

ci

time between two calvings of daughters

interval calving-first insemination

ici

the interval between calving and the first insemination after calving

persistency

pers

the persistency during lactation of daughters

maturity

mat

the persistency in the first three lactations

daughter fertility (fertility index)

fer

fertility of daughters from this sire (NR + calving interv. + interv. first - last ins.)

(maternal ) calving process

mcp

calving ease of daughters

temperament

temp

temperament of daughters

milking speed

ms

milking speed of daughters

maternal still birth

msb

vitality of grandchildren of sire

body weight

—

body weight of the daughters

		
claw health		
claw health index

clw

total index of claw health of daughters

laminitis/sole heamorrhage

sh

part of claw health index

digital dermatitis

dd

part of claw health index

interdigital dermatitis

did

part of claw health index

sole ulcer

su

part of claw health index

tylome/interdigital hyperplasia

hyp

part of claw health index

white line defect

wld

part of claw health index

Table 1 – Breeding values and indices that are calculated in the Dutch breeding value estimation
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Paramount sires more than 15,000 daughters in the Netherlands and Flanders alone

based on the pedigree of the bull. Nowadays, this breeding value estimation is
much more reliable thanks to genomic selection.
The breeding value estimation of a young sire is calculated based on genetic
markers and breeding values of family members. A genetic marker test actually
looks inside the animals DNA to determine genetic potential on different pieces
of its DNA. For example, certain markers are responsible for milk production,
others are responsible for conformation. The genomic breeding value is based
both on genetic marker tests and the pedigree. This genomic breeding value is
called InSire breeding value at CRV.
The best InSire bulls are also progeny tested and receive information from their
genomics but also from daughter information. In that way both the reliability of
the bull and the genomic selection improves.
There are different breeding values for production, functional traits and
conformation. These all have different criteria before they can be used in a
breeding value. For example, to define a breeding value for production at least
15 daughters need to be in lactation for 120 days.
Reliability
The reliability of a breeding value can differ significantly. A breeding value with
99% reliability is very reliable, whereas only 55% reliability will lead to more
variation in the offspring. As mentioned before, a total of 15 daughters on 10
farms is enough to calculate a breeding value for certain traits of a bull. Logically,
The CRV donor station in Terwispel is the epicentre of CRV’s nucleus programme
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chapter 2

Linear scoring
Breeding is investing in the future of your herd. Every farmer has a different
breeding goal and may use different methods to achieve this goal. For example,
CRV distinguishes the five paths to profit (see Chapter 6), but farmers can choose
to breed show cows, economic cows or dual- purpose cows. Different countries
have classifying systems where scores of the cow’s conformation are recorded.
So not only can cows be ranked phenotypically, but the best mating with a bull
can also be made.

2.1 Linear traits
The linear traits of a cow are always determined by a certain breeding standard.
Mostly the black-and-white Holstein-Friesian standard or the red-and-white
Holstein-Friesian. The linear traits consist of 18 traits, which describe the cow
in numbers. The linear traits do not pass any judgement on the cow, they only
describe the cow in numbers. The linear traits are all scored between 1 and 9
except for stature, which is measured in centimetres.

1

Stature

This is the only linear trait that is
not scored between 1 and 9 points.
Stature shows the height of the
cow in centimetres. A tall cow can
consume more feed and has more
capacity to become a good producing
cow. However, cows that are too tall
will lose functionality. The optimal
height is 145cm at first calving.

2 Chest width
The chest width is the distance between the front legs,
measured from the inside surface between the top of
the front legs. The width of the cow is correlated to the
intake of forage and digestion efficiency. The chest
width also indicates how much space is available for
heart and lungs. The reference scale for chest width
is from 13 to 29 centimetres. One point stands for 2
centimetres difference. Optimal is 5.

narrow – 1

the linear traits
1. stature 			
2. chest width 		
3. body depth 		
4. angularity 		
5. body condition score
6. rump angle 		
7. rump width 		
8. rear legs rear view		
9. rear legs set
10. foot angle 		
11. locomotion
12. fore udder attachment
13. front teat placement
14. teat length
15. udder depth		
16. rear udder height
17. central ligament		
18. rear teat position

WIDE – 9

Linear scoring
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6 RUMP ANGLE
This trait is measured as the angle of the rump structure
from hip bones to the pins. An ideal rump angle is when
the pins are 4 to 4.5 centimetres lower than the hips. If the
angle is more the cow may encounter difficulties with its
udder. When the pins are higher than the hips, the cow will
have calving difficulties and particularly difficulties after
calving with higher risks of endometritis and poorer fertility
results. The optimal score is 5 to 6.

3 Body depth
Body depth is determined by the distance between the
top of the spine and bottom of the barrel at the last rib –
the deepest point. This trait is measured independently
from stature. Body depth also indicates the capacity of
the animal regarding feed uptake and digestion. The
optimal is 4 to 5.

SHALLOW – 1

DEEP – 9

HIGH PINS – 1

3

SLOPED – 9

7 RUMP WIDTH
This trait is measured between the most posterior point
of the pin bones. The reference scale is between 10 and
26cm, where every 2cm is one point. A narrow rump
will cause difficulties during calving, because there is
not enough space for the calf. A rump that is too wide
will decrease the life expectancy of the cow, because
necessary ligaments may be too large or long. In general it
can be said that space for two tails between the pin bones
is desirable. If the space is less than two tails, the cow is too
narrow. If there is room for three tails, the functionality will
suffer. Optimal is 4 to 5.

4 ANGULARITY
Angularity describes the angle and openness of the cow’s
ribs. This indicates the milkability of the cow. The optimal
score is 4 to 5.

NARROW – 1

lacks angularity – 1

WIDE – 9

high angularity – 9

Rear legs rear view
The legs are very important to the cow and the farmer. It is
important that the cows have good locomotion. The rear
legs rear view determines how the cow is standing. Are
the toes out or are the rear legs parallel? The rear legs rear
view predicts the use of the feet. The optimal score is 9.
8

5 Body condition
The body condition is based on the amount of fat that is
present on the cow. The stage of lactation is not taken into
account for this trait. The body condition is based on the
amount of fat on the tailhead and rump of the cow.

poor – 1

GROSSLY FAT – 9

22

TOE-OUT – 1
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PARALLEL – 9

9 Rear legs set
The rear legs set describes the angle of the hock, which
will also predict the use of the cow’s feet. Too straight legs
are not desired, but too angled legs are not ideal either.
The optimal is 5.

STRAIGHT – 1

SICKLE – 9

Foot angle
This is the angle of the front of the rear hoof, measured
9
from the floor to the hairline of the outer hoof. TooKROM
steep–or
too low is not desirable because this will cause locomotion
and hoof problems over time. Optimal is 5 to 6.
10

LOW – 1

OUTSIDE – 1

INSIDE – 9

14 Teat length
Teat length is based on the length of the front teats. Teats
that are too short are not desirable because they are
difficult to milk. Large teats are also not desirable, also due
to milking problems. Large teats are not milked properly
and will result in more mastitis. The risk of injured teats is
also higher when teats are longer. The optimal score for
teat length is 5.

STEEP – 9

11 Locomotion
Locomotion is important because strong locomotion will
ensure a strong and independent cow that will last longer.
Locomotion is based on the use of feet and legs and the
length and direction of the step. Locomotion is a trait that
is exclusively measured in the Netherlands and Flanders.
Optimal is 9.

POOR – 1

13 Front teat placement
Front teat placement is the position of the front teats,
measured from the middle of the udder. The front teat
placement is important to enable normal milking processes.
Farmers using milking robots pay more attention to teat
placement. The optimal is 5 and higher.

SHORT – 1

LONG – 9

15 UDDER DEPTH
The udder depth is measured as the distance between the
lowest part of the udder and the hock of the cow. The same
accounts here as for the fore udder attachment. Udders
that are too large will not benefit the durability of the cow.
The optimal is 7 to 9.

EXCELLENT – 9

Fore udder attachment
The strength of the attachment of the fore udder to the
abdominal wall is measured to determine fore udder
attachment. This is measured because a strong fore udder
attachment will lead to cows with good size udders later
on. Too weak fore udder attachment will result in cows with
big udders, that won’t last as long in the milking herd. The
optimal is 8 to 9.
12

LOOSE – 1

DEEP – 1

SHALLOW – 9

STRONG – 9

Linear scoring
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